
Luigi Falorni was born in 1971 in Florence, Italy. He studied directing at the Cooperativa
Schermobianco in Florence for two years and graduated on the merits of his final project,
“La Gabbia di Gesso“ (1992). He then studied at the Academy of Television & Film in Munich,
where he directed and filmed several award-winning documentaries and short films. His final
project at the Munich Academy was nominated for an Academy Award – the documentary
feature “The Story of the Weeping Camel” (2003). “Heart of Fire” is Luigi Falorni’s first feature-film.
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The ten year-old AWET has spent her entire life in an orphanage, where her natu-
rally fi ery temperament readily absorbed the lessons on the sins of oppression 
and the value of self-worth. 

Her hopes for a normal and happy family life are swiftly shattered when after a 
short and unpleasant stay with her father, a fanatical supporter of the freedom 
fi ghters, both she and her older sister FREWEYNI are unceremoniously delivered 
into the hands of the Jehba – the Eritrean Liberation Front.

Having been taught to fi ght oppression at all costs, Awet at fi rst willingly chants 
songs of liberation along with the guerilla group and, too young to bear arms, 
joins the other children in various support functions around the secret camp. Still, 
her courageous sense of self-worth quickly puts her at odds with the group’s 
militant commander, MA’AZA.

It’s not long before increasingly grave attacks mounted by their sworn enemies, 
the Shabia, create the necessity of arming even the youngest children with rifl es. 
Although barely able to shoulder the powerful weapon, Awet dutifully learns to 
load and fi re it.

But when the young soldier fi rst sees the enemy dead and realizes that they are 
just as human as she, Awet makes a solemn oath never to kill. Labeled a traitor 
by Ma’aza, Awet nevertheless stands her ground and fi ghts the violence in the 
disarming way that only a child could.

      In a land fi ghting for independence,  
a young girl soldier refuses to kill…

Background & Facts
Throughout the world, about 300,000 children are active as soldiers in govern-
ment armies, various militias and military campaigns run by local warlords. 
Millions of children died in action, others wounded, many crippled for life.

In the early 80’s, Eritrea was still embroiled in the fi erce fi ght for liberation 
from their stronger neighbor, Ethiopia, which had begun in 1961. The freedom 
fi ghters themselves had split into two warring factions, the Jehba and the Sha-
bia, leaving the violence-plagued country a virtual no-man’s land…especially 
for children.


